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Four Days.. Two Bodies”

stay of the counter by John C. his sympathizers in

the days after his escape from Pwt Gerry must told ifwe are to understand the corsificts and

‘bald administration makes any

Schultz made his scape on January 732 and was able to reach the McBeth home. There

he was hidden until he could taken down to the Lower Setilement, where his
a “‘—......tWs irr..r-4..,r — ...a ,ta............ •aan. ..•-..._ a..r a . .p....

Mcdcifláfl’S home was. The whereabouts in the iñg days óan only be guessed at, but the

evidence available suggests that Rid was not wrong when he wrote that Schultz labored to

destroy” the Provisional Government. It is time now to consider that evid

The diarist and historian At Begg he ccdd proofof cxi ofa

• (3
-‘ plan thoughthe”panyfromthePortageonlypassedthrou the

• -

town on the morning otthe it.. .that seine night over six hundred men collated together at

Kildonan I-house, from all psia”

Agents must have been at work for time, and foremost
amongst these were Dr. S tz and W. Charles MaW. The former
was either refused command, or he would not accept one in the
expedition,ashewasonlyknownasaprivatesoldierink He,
however, made himself very conspi in driving about, exciting

pie, an active part in the several councils ofwar
that took place, - at one ofwhich it was proposed to burn down
town4

On February i9, just or the dispersal of the force at Kildonan, a correspondent ofthe

Montreal Wgpe a dispatch for his in which he told what he had seen and

heardofthe entintheLowerS ma

La Sabbath Lit] two men from the Portage came down here
telling p that they had 200 men ready. thatflease had
possession ofthe Stinking River barricade: that Nolan was at Oak
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Point: La nyatWhiteliorse Plains, all keepingb ktheFftnch
from joining Rid (the three above named are loyal French) while
they, with the help ofthe Indian Settlement aid St. Andrews,
would take the Fort, liberate the prisoners, and establish a
government with Mr Donald Smith at the head.’

The grand strategy ofthis movement is to as is the three-point objecti with
:Jr_Irri. VJ fl—

its purpose of - Hating a government to’ headed by a man who was at once a Hudson’s Bay

Company official and a Canadian commissioner. In the days following the failure ofthe

movement mention of this purpose was to be suppressed, and the liberation of the prisonem

The response to this call to action was prompt to be conspicuous km ely,

and on Monday, February 14, Begg recorded in his journal that “a rumor was abroad that Schultz

was raising a body of men near the Stone Poit”.’ Be also recorded the confirmed presence of

the Po e is Prairie men at Beadingly, w a severe blizzard had forced theni to stop It is

to pause here look at what is known of this part ofthe grand strategy.

One of the sources upon which the Sduiltz counter-movement depended foist was

P Ia Prairie, William Caddy had instigated a secret organization ofci t men, whose

object was the release of William HaUett, an intimate friend and hunti companion ofGaddy,

and his fellow prisoners.7 Gaddy’s ization, according to “It MeC” in JguI Daily

indudedThomasScowhohadtoldgoriesofth mifferingsendu bythosein

confinement in the Fort,’ William Farm , Charles Maiç Ii. Setter three others, possibly

including HI, Sabine and Murdoch MeLeod, Major Boulton, who led the force once it was

organized, insisted that he was not in the secret organization, but was called upon because of his

military erience, and led the men only reluctantly, feeling it his “duty”, as h wrote in his

iflItJ “to accompany therm, and endeavor to — them to the legitimate object for
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which they a ‘° In spite of efibirts to keep the organization’s intentions secret, its

preparations were known at Winnipeg as early as Febniary 10, the same day tat fireworb

off in that village to celebrate the Provisional Begg recorded that Mr

Lonadale, d legate from fleadingly awn word toop them till Convention had fini its
——

— r
labows”t2 Sixtr: thiforcè left P. Ia ed with ladders bettering rams

and forthe se)’ Sourcesdonota onthedate.

Boulton and his men, once involved in statecraft. soon found themselves aced with

fleadiagly they had to take two prisoners, and Boulton took the precaution to have them detained

until the tiny army was well on its way, “that no information might reach Fort Carry in advance

of ow’ movemetC Lilt Rid, Boulton received criticism from his men for his way of dealing

with the prisoners. Some felt that the prisoners should have been with the force, but

Roulton “did not wish anything dozie that would arouse a feeling prejudicial to ( I
movement” They were joined by vohinteers at Nigh Bhiff” and reached Headingly about

midnight.”

At Headingly they sought abetter in settlers’ ho ,having agreed to make the attack on

Foit Cany a dawn.” The elements, however, were not on their side A blizzard me up, and

they could not leave Headingly for two days. On the morning Movng their arrival thee they

held a meeting at Mr. Taylor’s howe Boulton felt that he had lost the confidence ofthe

and he * his command, stating his proposing that they should choose

someo else to command them. However, was renominated and, after stating that he would

do his “utmost to amplish the object for which (they] had left Ponage”, was
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reelected.’8 William C3addy and ILL, Sabine left fitm Headingly to meet with William Dease in

the southern parishes.1’

Atifeadingly, “visits” were paid to several settlers who were known to be in sympathy

with th - Provisional Government, and weapops were requishionçd. John Taylor was
* —. - . 4 . r. sc 44fOI’J!S’C(t’ - —

The enforced stay at Headingly had deprived the party ofany of surprise it had

ever had, and a letter was 5mm Rid warning them that if they did not return home at

nJ.naamac.n WMIeaHeywo:theynet ..

Kenneth McKenzie, on his way home from attending the Council ofForty, who UI to

discourage them from going on to Fort Gany. The prisoners were being released, he told them,

or were about to be sa Had the party paid attention to McKenzie’s entreaties Red River

history might well have very different There can be no doubt that these men - like Sdmhz

now knew that they were acting against the wishes ofa majority ofthe Red River conununity.

knew, too, that those in Fort Catty knew of their movemena However, as Boukon put it,

“the men’s blood was up”3,and those favoring further moves dearly had ascendancy in th

party. It is clear that from this point on the real reason for acting was the overthrow ofthe

Provisional Govern at, however emp&tica1ly y might protest later that it was the release of

the pnsoners.

LI. Setter and Murdoch McLeod had S sent to the English parishes with the message

thatthePo toco asplannedY The party nowdecidedto

continue to move towards Kildocan by way ofPort Catty.

It wilt he usdil at this point - before the move to Kildonan to examine the state oft

prisoners who were the ostensible reason for the counter In 1869 and 1870 there had
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been no international convention on nt ofprisoners-of-war. Some general

had made by Mo i and IL Rousseau, of and Rid may well have come upon

in his studi at MontreaL2’Both held that the right of the captor over the p was

limited to preventi him from.takingup arms agai;.andceased a “: with end of
‘.4* er4* b’.fl’. -t-,’i ‘n’

stilities. hcouldbe argued tiheProvi’ Governmenthadnorightatall to retainthe

prison but the intransi attitu of the “Canadian” patty it inadvisable for I and

Upine to give the men their freedom again until they had given their word ‘to take up anna

:iit& CLDei piycodno . allowed to roam abodt •

Settlement and attempt to overthrow the Provisi Government, Every eltbn must be made to

keep the peace while a general consensus was arrived at. On Fthniaiy 15 this had just b

accomplished

No prisoner-of-war convention could have complained about the buildi a used to

confine the “C Ian” party, especially not its leader. Dr. Otonnell, one of those confined,

gave Interesting details on this point

Dr. Schultz, a. S . and Mrs. Mair were allowed to accept an
invitation to lodge in the - ofMr. JR McTavlsh in the
Hudson Bay post, and Dr O’Donnell and his wife were all ‘ .. to
accept rooms with Dr. Win Cowan’s thmily, the chief ‘i In
charge ofFort Gerry. Two days after Dr. Otonnell was taken
from Dr. Cowantshouse ‘4 lod: .‘ with the other prIsoners, but
Dr. Schultz was allowed to remain with his wife with Mr.
McTavish’s thmily until two days prior to his escape, when he was
placed in the building where the other prisoners were, but in A
room by himself”

lot ofthe other was somewhat different. At first Ui men were put in

“cv owded” rooms that had once been officers’ quarters in the FortY Th for a time they

were lodged in ‘th jail outside the fort walls, on the banks of the Assiniboine River”° On

January 12, just after the oftwelve prisoners, the men were taken back to the rooms
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they had occupied as first3’ This is where they were at time of the counteramovement y

had to sleep in their blankets on the floor, using ‘1’ coats for pillows” During the day they

used their be4.rolls for seats”

The basic Ike was coarse meat. penimican and .‘ • washed down with black tea?’
;::;r;. :4:vj: :; ; (‘-: ;r’ • ., ;rziz:rr: 37t

The prisoners had to prepare this Ibod themselves. However, people were often permitted to

send regular meals to them, and occasionally treats ofapp pie or tfl were seat 1a3 A

special Chiiamn dinner was provided by friends in Vimtipeg. Bread was provided from time
—- . ..- .—..

totime” . ,

Clergymen were permitted to visit the The Rev. You caste regularly for

ce& Archdeacon cLean came occasionally’9,as did Rev. Mr. fletcher ofPortage

Ia Prairk4°

The guards appear to have had a certain amount of freedom in the way they dealt with the

men mit occasionally led to unfortunate renilts. At dine ofJohn C- Schultz’s escape

left word with the guards to treat all the priso with rum his expense. The guards passed it

in pails through all the rooms. A.W, Graham, one of prison was of the opinion that this

rum was partly responsible for an unpleasant scene which took place when Rid caste in to

examine all the windows”

pri a were occasi ly released temporarily for special reasons. Ashdown, the

tinsinith, wasallowed outonlanuary 6 to fixup some stovesinthe -i . ‘ts psi office.

He was accompanied by a guard, and d to return to prison when his work was finished.42

at least one oca there may have been since a petition was presented asking for his

release Dr. O’Donnell was allowed to leave prison in company with a guard to care for

children ofMr. Eurdick.” On still another occasion on which there are tantalizingly few
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details - Otonnell was allowed out to act as’ iiterview involving the knieriean

Consul Oscar Malmros and some “French HalfBreed? with a view to preventing a “risings

intended to free the pdsonea’4

Wluletheirquartenwereverycramped, .priscncr&so, efla4,the use ofthe ball
In . t.

ii the rooms On Christmas Eve and on Christmas 0. y there was music and dancing.4’

At twelve o’clock New-Year’s Eve, LW. Graham recorded, they hailed the New Y with

Ged Save The Queen” and followed with atwo hours’ music and dancing in the Hall”4’

—. the pri 1& as a luly enlisted company, No. 1 Company of

Winnipe Volunteer?, according to prisoner Graham Dr. Lynch was their captain, Mr.

George Miller their major and Mr WJ Mien their lieutenant.4’George D. McVicar agreed with

Graham on this poinC’

It was very inconvenient for the Provisional Government to have a body of prisoners to

look in Fort Gany, and the prisoners were y offered their freedom ift would

an oath not to act against the Provisional Government. On New-Year’s day Rid offered

some pri their liberty if t y would swear allegi to this government Prisoner Graham

recorded in his diary, “They reffised, of “° On January 6 Mr. B arranged with

Rid for release ofMr. Mulkins and Mr Hamilton, and those genti men promptly st for

Canada with Mr Snow.’0 From time to time rumors circulated that the prisoners to be

allowed out, but most of rumors did not culminate in actual releasa Prom the evidence

available it would appear that Provisional Government was with what would

called ‘milhants”

Shortly after the Convention finished its labors on February 10, Rid, true to his promise,

released Governor Mactavish, Dr Cowan Mr. Bannatyne” Setting the other prisoners free
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was more easily said than On l2tWuhiwnllallettwasreleased, giving securityof 450

pounds to keep the peace.” William Drever, It,, was let out on security oN® pounds.”

According to Graham “the rest ofus were offered our liberty by taking an oath ofallegiance to

RieP s overnment Ten or even went out on these terms. THE REST OF US REFUSED

emphasis minej’. Be ‘a account of same event is as tbflows: “The following prisoners

were released on their parolfe] that they a Id k the peace and ‘e by the laws ofthe

countiy” LW, Graham described what he ered of his turn in front ofO’Donoghue.

(YDonobereadmetheoath

I’Iwasbjec
British soil and would take nooathtoserveanother.. - I,’-’.

Rid said1 “Take that man out” I was taken I:

The position Graham here took is interesting and worthy of comment On Christmas Eve

the prisoners bad learned that McDougall’s proclamation was “spurious”, their acts

“illegal”.” The day after Christmas Graham that the prisoners “were all down in the

mouth si we hear Ithe) pmdamation is spuriou?. Having “enlisted” and gone “on duty

guarding the stores and provisions at Dr. Sclniltz’s” they now had to retreat to the “British

subject” position, while knowing LII well that th was no other government in the North

Wa5’Many months I a Graham would state his position this way in a letter to ri’ e

“I tied to mind, and I believe I did mind, my own busin and interfered with that ofno one

else. But I had to take up arms in defence of my own life when Ui British fiag being led

down could affind no protection.”0

Graham and the others bad given themselves permission to remain in prison for three

more days. On the it bum F. Grant went to the Post from H ngiy to demand the of

the prisoners. Rid answered that they could on giving their parole, but that through some

mi ding they were refosing to give it On the 14 James Ross and two others called
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and advised them to take the and be let out, but they rthaed.’ According to Graham’s

diary for that same day Rid of the imminent departure of the P men from Headingly:

“lg midni Kit! came to ow door and told us that our friends were going to attack the Fort,

toreleaseus,andtheflrstmovemcntwvuldbeourdealh.MOnthel4th1also,B.,::reponedin
- rr 1t1, -

hiajournal the . aiWiWarnfleas&softx m among them William Giddy andH.L.

Sabine, Deere himselfhaving eluded capture” B did not know the significa otthis, and

made no comment on it. Giddy, of course, had gone to Dease’s as part ofthe grand state of

considerable victory for the Provlsloaal -

Goa

in the hours before the Portagem passed Winnipeg on their way to Kildonan

the situation with re to the prisonen was this; William Haflett, the subject ofGaddy’s

concern, was no longer there, having been released on bail three days earlier, while Sahine and

Giddy, the founder of secret organization of eight, wee priscner& Dr. Lynch was In irons’4,

edly, according to Begg, for striking one of his guards. A considerable number ofthe

‘tanadian” party had been released, and the 24 who were still there were prisoners because of

their own intransigence.’5

About 4 o’cLock on the morning ofthe 15°’ the party passed through Winnipeg on

their way to join Schultz. As they passed the Fort the saw them and fired a signal of

&arm but no effort was made to interfere with them, In the village they searched

houses, including chat ofH. Coutu, where Kid occasionally slept’7 Major Boulton and Thomas

Scott entered ‘s house, “hoping to make a timely capture”, but Coutu assured them that

Kid was not there They had breakfast at William Inkstfl and passed on to Kildonaa” Here

occupied the church “as previously arranged”9,hoisted the Union Jacks and waited for the
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azrivai ofthe force from the Lower Settlement. Dun the day IS. Setter arrived from therc,

saying that five hundred loyalists and Indians were on the way, headed by Schultz and bringing a

cannon ammunition with them.

The pradicai problems e worried Major Bouhon when he was elected commander
7ç i it—i — ——-r ‘49

I
I4

ofthePortagepartynowkgaOtoari. could - warmintheKildotnchurch,but

ifthey were to be long something would have to be done about feeding them, The Ncw

Nation that amen went around and manded at the — of the bayonet a certain
-“

- -ie ‘d tol hacic upon the hospiJ

the people in the immediate neighborhood for our evening and inornin meals.” There is

p sometruthinbothaccounts. C tainlyBoulton and his menwere notaided inthisby

fact that their anival there created consternation ng the local peopleY4 It was common

knowl that there was now a Provisional Government. People were disposed to quiet

see what happeneiL

These considerations prompted the decision to a local man, Tom Norquay, to ask

Rid to release theremaining prisonert7’ accaleàat once, and was in the act of

administering an oath to a prisoner Miss Victoria McVicar arrived with AXLE.

BannatyneY’ Miss McVicar, then visiting at the Point Douglas Suthcrlands, had rumors of

a in the Lower Settlement. She had’ endently taken the initiative of asking

Bannatync to help r in an attempt to persuade Rid to release the prisoners She soon

discovered that it was the prisoners and not Rid, who needed persuadi Alexander Eegg

described the scene as Rannatyne and Mcvlcar spoke to the prisoners urging them to sign the

oath “to keep the peace and the laws of the country”;

tRobert Rj Smith was t first prisoner who was called and when
he was to sign be asked lithe would sign. Mr
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Bannatyne ested him to sign and told hhn it was all right.
Smith signed. Miller followed the same thing happened, the next
prisoner was similar; then all the balance followecL Dr. L h said
atoncewhenhesawthcpapcrthathecau]d’ thatand
immediately did so. Rid would not take Farquharson’s oath as he
said he had twice already broken his oath they pushed him out of
the Foit

According to Begs William Drever then drove Miss McVicar down to give the news to those at

Kildonan church and prevent y hostile move on the ParC’ At this point Maurice Lowman,

James Ross and Cclin Inkater came to the Fort to ask for a eneral amnesty to all Canadians?’

r’iir1 there were still armed men at KiLdonanandi - -

situation was not back to

This would have been an excellent time for the m assembled at the Kildonan church to

go hornt The prisoners had been released’9;no blood had been shed There was no react at

this point for the Provisional Government to be angry with either the Portage party or the Schultz

ft from the Lower Settlement, since RicE, Ldpine and O’Donog could well understand the

annoyance that people felt about prisoners being kept in Port Gerry.

This was soon to change

Owing the absence ofNorquay and the private initiative ofMiss McVicar the situation at

Lid had altered dramatically. About three o’tlock in the afternoon the force from the

Lowe Sad cut arrived. Boulton described the scene.

It was a fine sight.. .to see three or four hundred settlers matching
up to our neighborhood, heeded by a small cannon, drawn by four
oxen, the whale under the leadership ofDr. Sc I whose
poweribi figur stood out boldly as he led them up.

Rotation went on to describe how “the utmost enthusiasm now prevailed, though there were

many who felt t anxiety under the new turn of affthrs fearing that a xnflict was inevitable,

which sofarhadbeen happilyaverted”. Boukonshsredthisanxictybuthe ghofa
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soldu that his first concern as he surveyed the scene was “how to feed the large

A subscription list was passed around to raise sufficient to
purchase some supplies; but beyond a soverel n from Dr. Schultz,
whoemptiedhis kdandha1fa from ortwo
ThusjIwss no ngthefl nflraek -

p his house, stores, and everything he had at our disposat
we camped in the churchforthe night’

Other administrative details had to with too Strangers had been noticed in the

1 l-4e-
c:t’ 4dsned onsuspicionofbeing spie& One waslohn

:‘

McKenney, th son ofSheriffMcKenney one was a man named Porter, and the third was a

Métis named Parisien who had been Mlowing 3J. ‘ These men had to be In

confinement somewhere until it was considered saf to release thea Details concerning

Po have not come down to us but Parisi n was assigned to the care ofGeorge

C. Garrioch, ofthe who imprisoned Parisien u church pulpit and stood guard

hint’3

Here we must pase briefly and consider this n. his understandable, under the

circumstances, that Pesisien and should 6 taken prisoner. News of the release ofthe

prisoners in Foit Carry was sent to Msjor Boulton in the evening, and those in Winnipeg

congratulated themselves on satisfactory turn that events had taken.” Why were the

prisoners at Kildonan not released when the news came? Garrioch would certainly have

been pleased to be relieved of his ous duty ofwatchingParisien. The answer is probably

near at hand. The decision to attack Fort Garty must already have been taken by those in charge

of affairs. ItKenney Parisien and Porter could not, under these circumstances, be permitted to

be at large y were prisoners-of-war, and their captors were responsible fbr them in the same
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way that the Provisional man was responsible for the pi they had felt themselves

obligedto

thir aispicions in this connection are strengthened when we learn what happened early

the next mornint A meeting was held in the clwrch to consider strategy. “K. MC repo to
—— — ..-a.,

.... .— dSPRJ — ——

I that a “gener1 council for the force” was appointed, consisting oldie

followi : John Tait AR. Murray, Thomas Sinclair, Edward Hay, John Hodgson, Wm. Laslç

George Calder, Andrew Mowatt, Donald Gunn, Jr., Adam McDonald, Joseph Monkman, Henry
a. t#h%._. “‘ c? ‘.

•,

PnAce, Alex Ross Dr. Ee&fbme “several” others who - nAmes w not . e It *iI

that, if force had to be actively employed, this council should choose for themselves a

lea&r3 The council met shortly twards to draw up a set of demands to send to the

Provisional Govenunent.’6The first demand, that all the prisoners be released, requires abit of

explanation When news of release of the prisoners came to the Portage party, George

McVicar and “Platboat” M not content with the news, went in to Winnipeg to see for

theniselvea Their movements aroused the suspicions ofProvisi Goverinnent patrols and

M an was and taken to Fort McVicar ma good his escape, but did not retcn to

Zildonan until the next mornin& reaching the church just before the Parisien incIde& )t

second point was to the effect that, while they did not object to the Prench governing themselves

in any way they chose they would have nothing to do with the Provisio Government. Finally

they demanded the restitution of the property of Schultz, Dease and others, and a guarantee that

confiscations would not be repeated. These demands were put into letter form by the Rev.

kim Black’5,and Thomas Norquay volunteered to take itto Rid Norquay was about to set

out when the incident involving Parisien took lace’°
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The stoiy ofPwisien’s escape has often been told. t there are good resxas for tellIng ft

psain, partisan historians having taken pains to nppress certain details.

It had been agreed that at a certain time the force wou]d “mc on St. Boeüface plant the

cannon there and breach walls ofPort Garrf. It was argued, Charles Malt wrote, that those

in the Port would not rdurn fire for fear ofdamaging St Boniface buildings19’Preparations for

this move had been going forward while the 1 was meeting Men were standing around

waiting when Parisian and Garrioch came out ofthe dnjrch. Parisien had asked to go to the

iiflI”flCiestGarrioch took him out the back door’ Gardoclhd

no experi in this sort ofthing, and before realized what was happening Parisien had

followed the path through the snow around to front There was a large crowd ofpeople and

several cutters were parked. Mr Casnero&s had in it a double-banded $ tgun, loaded with ball

and inthcrigsoastobevisiNe. Pailsiensawbis ran forthecuuerandgrabbed

the gun. Again Charles Malt has supplied details:

Mr. Dilwor-th cried to Garrioch to stop him and shoot if necessary
LI at which Parisien turned and pointed the gun at Garrioch Li who
jumped aside into the crowd.

Parisi ranup t flhlandfbllowed fttotakethe’4icetr ‘onsotheriver.

At that moment John Hugh Sutherland93,who had been taking no part in the ng at

Kildonan, happened to be riding along the Ice tradC toward the area the crowd had

He was carryl a message fl-am his father concerning the release of prison at

the Port Spectators were not sure ifPsrisien simply feared pursuit or wanted ‘a

horse. At any rate Patisien find one barrel at Sutherland, injuring him in the hand. The horse

reared and threw Sutherland. When he got up Paisien (I the other barrel, wounding him
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mortally in the breast Now, having been wound in th thigh by a shot toni Dilworth’s rifle,

Parisien threw away the weapon ran for the woods on other side ofthe river

A group ofmen ofthe Portage pasty including Robert McBain, Tb s Scott’,

WiI&d Bartlete’ and the Paths’5brothers ed him on horseback and he was eventually

overtaken in the woods. A hand-to- souffle ensued in which Parisien was able to

wrest McBaiu’? gun from him, and he just missed McHaln when hell at him with it. He

was hit on the head with a hatchet and knocked out by one ofthe Pocha brothen.’°° The details

of this portion of the engage did not all come oit until the l9ZWs, by which time accounts

by Mrs. Black (John Hugh Sutherland’s sister), AC. Ciatrioch, Mimer Hart and Charles Mair had

appeared in print’0’

Details ofwhat happened next did not take long to appear in print; but there is

difficulty t I those who took part Several sources agree that Parislen was bound

hand and foot and dragged head first toward the church until Boulton m them and prey

them from doing what they spparentiy had in mind — lynching Parisiea’°’ Bouhon wrote in

1836 that Parisien’s “feet were tied together with a sash, and he was being dragged along the ice

by another sash which was tied around his ne&”” Bouhon realized that Parisien’s case was

one for “judicial trial” and he did not wish any “hasty act or feelin to prejudice their

proceedirgw” Si. Setter, in an account pubhshed in 1890, stated that Padsien was dragged by

ttWil Bartlett and othcC”’ These accounts confirm what was written and published in

French twelve years earlier in Le Nouveau Monde, Louis Rid a long article in an

attempt to refute what Dr James S. Lynch had written about the Jnsurrection. Riel stated that

“persons who were not at all interested in talking about it’4 had id that “Scott tied a sash to the
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neck ofParisien a still all -and that, after ha’ tied the other end of the sash to thetailofa

horse, mount behind the rider of horse and set it miming a good quarter of mile.”0

It has been objected that this evidence should not be used Rid was auempdng

four after Scott’s execution, to d • ‘-.Scotts cbracter and jusdfrthe.execution. But
- .

. .rc

purpose is nottopersuadeajury that someone or’ isguiltyofan act. The

historian’s purpo is to establish what in a where an entire community was

responsible for two deaths In my view the evidence of “person?’ “not at all interested in

&‘iW’hai&riij é,ftnztk his entirely believab that men, faced with task of

dragging an insensible and bleeding man back to where could be dealt with, would use an

available horse for the purpose. And it is believable that one o’fthem get on the horse

behind the rid — Ion is “moms en croupe” and ride rath than the quarter of

miledistan ItisunderstandablethatthosewachingwouLd beatallinterestedin ng

about it afterwards, when tempers had cooled and the nature of acts had cleater. his

also ui,dcntandable that, gi controversy about Scott’s execution which took place in

Ontario in the following a, there would be an attempt to mppress Scott’s pad in the

a.

As we have seen, B ton interfered hi what men had planned, and Parisien was taken

to the church, cared for by Dr. Beddome and taken by him to the Beddonie house in St.

Andrewt Sutherland, meanwhile, had been carried into Dr. Black’s where he was

examined by Dr. Beddome and John C Schultz. T probed for the ball, t Sutherland died

th next .‘ Parisien lingered on to die in early April.

The wounding of the two n had a profound effect on all . The4dgeneral

council for the force” already had reason for disappointment in the working out ofthe —
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gy There WaS no word ofactivity on the part ofany ofthe loyal” French, either at

Stink! River, Oak Point or White Horse Plains.”0 As for Kildonan, not only was there im sign

of a rising among the parish men, re were now distinct signs ofopposition to the entire plan

Just after and Parisien had been canied away a named Henderson wanted to take
• tI1 rYWH •Vn... h

down the Union Sack However, the Portage men bad it up and they were not going to have

it down by anybody:

Diiworth said fiNo the man who hauls it down will go down
with nrj3’,j,.

•..

Women now fdl upon their knees and implored party and the Schultz force to go

home

In the meantime William Fraser had gone to Rid with news of the woundings and

Norquay had left to take the council’s I to Rid. His reply to Fraser was that Parisien, an

C escaping prisoner, had every right to fire on any one he thought to be a pursuer Rid Insisted

that, in detaining Parisien, the men had detained an ally, since he was ofthe

warmest partisans ofSchuftz and McDougall0.Norquay then arrived with the teller and told of

the shootings. Rid became very ‘ezcitd and angry “n

As head o(the Provisional Government Rid had the best of reasons for excitement and

anger Four months ofintense political activity had seen no bloodshed. Now, just as a broad

basis of support had been established for the Provisional (iovennnent two men had been

wounded and might die. Also, John Hugh Sutherland was the son ofJohn Sutherland ofPoint

Douglas, a friend ofthe Rid fhniily, a man w had worked bard, often in ftce ofcriticism

and personal abuan, to about reconciliation and community of purpose between the lvi

and their English-speaking compatriots.’” That the son ofthis nit should bet first one hurt

was the most unfortunate ofwagedies, one that could y injure the long-run interest ofthe
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Provisions] Government it is to be wondered at, therefoie that Rid tore up the kiter from

Blselç had Norquay dettned, told Fraser to go home and tell the English what he had

sear’” However, one ofRiel’s acts was to Bird to go down to Kildonan to see If

ything d be done for the injured men. Every effort was then made to meet the expected

attack, Scouts sam hlldfreMfrmWinnipegtoeaflfor “. andvmtcb

fbrhostile activity.11’

With basic defensive Fepanbons going forward fly REel turned to other matters.

About four o’clock in the on he had Norquay” and “FlathoW’ cLean ed.

sent a letter to the” eneral council for forcd’ with Norquay, warning that the Provisional

ready for war but what it really wanted was peace and the British rights of all.

He said that the prisoners were out, having all sworn to keep the peace. He reminded the

that Maciavish had urged m to form and complete the Provisional in

that ir rep ves had joined the government on that basis ““Flat spoke to

Rid about return journey ofthe Portage party and asked ifthe party would be permitted to

pP Rid was silent, listening to McLean, and when McLean went on to inform him that the

party intended to the routejust outside tile town Rid replied,‘tAh, is goodY°

When Dr Bird returned from Xildonan and reported he said that the council was meeting

atMrBbclCsandaince ‘ wasnotovehedidnotknowwhatwouldbe Bird

did not believe that Sutherland would live. In evening Maurice Uwman cenie to

WnW g and reported that the council had decided that the force should disperse. Portage

paily would goh inthemorning. Beggnoted that whhleth was ageneral feeling ofrelief

at this news a large guard was nevertheless kept on the alert during the niglt”
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Lowman’areponhadbecnaccw’ate The correspond fbi •- ‘‘t

described what going on at Klldonan at the rne time that the Provisional Government

making its preparations to protect Winnipeg, St. and the Fort:

The me seger [No wyJ w#senflut no mol. q utavas .

forward. Tn about two hoüü*è liëRid thi ‘*ffi rpdiie?;
Many were then for marching at once, but no order was given.
Meanwhile many’ - going home, having nothing to eat, and
being wearied, waiting so long and nothing do . At last, about
dark. the Indian chiefordered his mat horn - and all the rest
quicidydispened, and would have left the -.‘

- fbrthe
.4..,L i tog Ifhafadozm:ndlNowshad t’ ,. toitand .

got it offsafely’

The correspondent gave what he considered to be the reasons for Cal lure ofthe counter

move-

-. hesitation mined movement. And anot r cause was Schultz
being which incensed French, dissatisfied many of our
pasty, and added no strength to it. There was also no management
in affair, no provisions furnished, no leader to guide the men,
and no order in camp - just a mob of men gathered together,
MI of spirit but without a plan to work by.tm

Here it will useful to turn aside for a moment and give careful consideration to the

body offourteen and more men who were chosen from those mbled to a” council

for the force”. We shall be breaking new here for historians have for the most

negleaed it, and hide in theway ofdocu ma to enable us to know these men and their

purposes better. Nevertheless it is possible to learn something about them, using the available

- in a reminiscent ofthe way we use pencil paper to coax the inscripticn

from a badly worn coin. We have the names of fourteen of them from the St. Paid 1)jy

124 U would seem that to this list we should add those who, to Chailes Mair,

“remained at Kldonan consulting what was best to do: C. Mair, F. Ogletree, Sandy Cameron,

mo. Setter, and Win. B. HailY”’ To this should also be added the names ofGeorge Garrioch
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and Martin II, mentioned by AC. Ganioch in PirstPurrGws as being with the five listed by

Mair’26

In May of 1270, less than thee months after the events here described, Charles Mair,

angry with John C. Schultz for taking much ofthe limelight in the negotiations leading to the

ofthe Manitoba Act, wrote to him,

Ifelt • -‘ incttawaatyourreco±u”. oftheManitobaflill
wit asitplace[sicjmeinapositionof
antagonism to you ‘Lynch. - were ‘I - points moreover
w)ucbyou. ‘‘haveremembered,orat consukedupon
with Mr. Sater and mysdt I refer to Portage Ia Prairie, Any
documentary reference to that settlement a. Id of course have

• from h - Mr Sater or myselfwho in conjunction with
Farmer and Scott DEVISED THE MOVEMENT AT THE
PORTAGE lemphasis mine] .

Mair went on:

IdonotrecognizeDr Lynch’sright,orthe ‘: ofanymanin

CanadasavingDr.SetterandF to -- ‘. rlaPrauiie
under existing ‘ • -. inasmuch as we are the parties, and

• - sole parties NOW LIVING [emphasis mine] who instituted the
movement there.

MaW hoped that Schultz would see the justice ofthese remarks repair as far as possible in

future the injustice which has done, Has I appre mischief is compleW’, MaW went

on,

I shall certainly be compelled to deal in self.defence with
history ofthe transactions since flenis’s[sicj call upon th -

Canadian after a chiferent fashion from what U ‘“-‘ Portage
IaPrairieWE[cinphasishislrep Kiversettl. -, is
represented by you and Dr. Lynch.’1

A number ofthe members from the Lower Settlement were from St. Andrews, with three

from St. Peters, three from Si James, and one each from tildonan and St Clnnents. Nine or

were of mixed blood, three were ofEuropean origin, while Henry Prince represented the Indians
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of St P It must be earned that they had in common a sympathy with, pethaps an

admiration for, John C. Schultz, w had solicited their hdp.”° The homes ofthree ofthem

John felt, All. Munay Andrew Mowatt - are tho suggest by Alexander Begg’s

diary as places when Schultz could have taken retbgatm When the party sent in search of
- ,.

Sduiltz reached John Tail’s, according to B they found not Schultz but Mrs. Schultz?

Hern7 Prince was a Mend of Schu1tz” and Monkman was deeply indebted to turn.” The

Gunn ffimily were close friends of Schultz and shared with him a cain amount ofhostility to
.q.......

the Hudson’sBay Company.

No &wer than three ofthe” neral ii for the force” had been present at the

October; 1869. meeting which prepared an address ofwelcome to Lieutenant-Governor

deignate McDougall. These were EIW.G. Hay, Thomas Sinclair and John Tak Looking

farther into River past ny be risky, but we must at Least that since William

Ballet’3’was until Febnsary 12 a prison in di Fort and Join C. Schuhz escaped prisoner

able to ask for help, certain affinities dating back to the jail-brealdags ofJanuary 18,1SôB,

cannot be rul out as attempt to this group ofmen.

Having established scunahing of their identity background, what do we know oftheir

doings at Kildonan? And why was it that t parish in whIch the great assembly took place did

not contribute scores of its men to who had corn from the Lower Settlement the

western parishes?’

No member ofthis council seems to have seen fit to make any kind of list of men who

bad volunteered, so the size of forts is not known. The diligent reader may take his choice

from among several numbers. Bi T was ‘yen II offrom 500 to 800 by clergymen

who were Icildonan and persuaded di council to have men disperse.” The American
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Consul, Oscar Malmroe, most likely as impartial an observer as any, wrote on the 1 to his

superior in Washi on that ‘2OO Swampy Indiana abundantly suppli with whisk by

notorious Dr. Schultz, about 160 [Ejoglish halThreals and 80 men from Canadian setti sit

and vicinity near Portage Ia PrairiC were assembled atXil .jhis would make 440 men,
—. -“ — -

- c.v c-’.x’ sr.,a..m1gpa m.PiwiP.Prska.

a total that compares with the estimate of 380 to 450 used by Donald Smith, the Canadian

commissioner, who reported later that his “sympathies were wholly with itt Portage men.”“’

The of44Oasp lynotfar ofthemark.
-

‘ IfMa ?sestimate isacairate Indian component ofthe ‘ have been

relatively conspicuous in the vicinity ofthe Kildonan church. This is borne out by Charles

Mair’s statement that Major Boulton had to assign two men, i’ Dilworth and Dan Sissons, to

protect Parisien from Indians who threatened to kill him.142 Alexander Begs recorded in his

j on February 16. ‘tp ‘5 Indians are also there have torches prepared to set fire to

Port Gary - bringin Indians into di aftNr is wron%’.14’ On t W2, Mr Mrs.

S visited Riel and begged for the lives offloutton the others, RitZ was reported to

have replied, “You have saved three lives - but Captain Bolton must suffer, Indians have been

raised, and the homes of our men arc thr ed”.’ Fouryears laterw Riel e his

“Memoir” he used the expression “two or three hundred savages, getting ready to march on Port

Gary”.’4’ Clearly the presence ofth Indians aroused apprehensions, and no doubt these were

strongest in Kildonan itself The in ofthe Sut dane was strong there too.

It seats very clear that neither Schultz nor any member ofthe “general council” appears

b ha been able to impose even a rough organization on the assembled men. Surely a “c air?’

could have been chosen for each or twenty soldiers, but none ofthe sources mentions

anything of the kind. Had the” council” assumed that William Gaddy - now a prisoner
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in Port Gany - would bring such an order into being when he arrived?” What ofEdward Hay

and his nascent interest in things militaiy? What ofThomas Scott and others like him alleged to

have known service in militia in Ontario? Did not some military form of organization

desirable to them as they saw the amob which had assembled? What of Schultz lilmscW? One

biographer has asserted that Schultz was raised in the ‘military atmosp ‘of Amherstburg,

Ontario,’ Did not some form ofmilitary organization occur to him? Yet the only image we
. .4 .‘-“‘4.J) •j Ir_.%!Øa—.ç

have of him — this ‘ntis that :‘:-“ -, byMa Bernard Ross. She a:’ just left Miss Victoria

‘IE %‘idDr, schuhztiie hair. He was :;‘1”WüfWar

Was Schultz preoccupied with preservi the seuet that was not a trained surgeon while

having to work along with Dr. Beddome to for the ball that had lodged somewhere in

Sutherland’s breast?

Bishop T stated wider oath in 1874 that he was told by the Rev. Black of the kind of

warlike moves which Schultz and his ‘%eneral councir were contemplating:

..a consultation was held in his own room, at which it was
proposed to go and seize Crachi’s) palace and fortit
them,andhave placedtherewithwhicbtoflghtth parties
anon the river Some ofthe party, however, objected to that, as
the Pr people generally being Catholics, considered the palace
and cathedral and it would only provoke and

those already not under anna to rally to the Provisional
Government. Finally thet was abandoned altogeth&”

It was February in the Red River Settlement, was considerable sno&° The day

was “frosgf Ui This “Councir’ was proposing to take a cannon along winter in on the ice

ofthe river and mount it somewhere in St Boniface.’2 There it to bombard Fort Carry

Charles Mair is our authority on this point. Had scouts been sent out to see what the

‘provisi were doing? Had arrangements been made to guard the flanks ofthe force, so it

would walk into a trap? Had guimers been ‘ in the art ofloading and firing a
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Ifwe czn judge by the renwks ofMajor floutton the answer in each case was probably In

negative:

I had rmich difficulty in withstanding the -, lament ofthe
assembled flrc who thought hither action should be pressed. I
argued with them that the object fix which the expedition had been
undertaken was gained, [tithe e1ea3Woftlir t: n
cautioned them that while it was a legitimate effort on their part to

the ‘flflWt :1 4 n; ii’ tbthuwewereas
ainenabletothelawas.-Rielandhistbllown.’ be
responsible for any dangerthat’nighnhreai theiettlentent’-’’
Thesecounselsprevalled,thcughan policywas

R1JCT( (sis minJ by
rnany,whothoughtthatweshouldshowmore.. in
withetand :kicl. This discussion took up some time. 133

Finally we naig look at the policies ofthese to get some idea of how they saw the

figure ofthe Red River Settlement, No minute books oftheir matings we known to exist, but

four summaries ha We must turn to these now. The release ofthe prisoners in

C Fort Gasry was. of course, the chiefpoint of the policy. All the sou on this. A second

— was their desire to have nothing to do with the Provisional Government. One source

ap lically mentions repudiation ofthe acts of their delegates in agreeing to participate in it

Presumably this council would have settled for two governments in the Settlement one for those

parishes which cook pan in the affairs ofthe Provisional Government and one f& the parishes

represented in the “general ii for the 7 was the request ft t restitution

ofthe property of John C. Schultz a William D and for a guarantee that such

confiscations would not place again, mentions a demand for the safety of

Schultzb and one mentions the freedom of all Settlement highways. Finally, this council made

the first si n concerning an amnesty.1”

With this & e at the” en&al council” the curtain comes down on the participation of

these men in the er-movement, which Rid later referred to as the “Schultz provisional
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government”. We know that men advised Schultz to leave the Settlement as soon as

poible.

Schilit left on Febnwy 21 in company with Joseph man.’’ They went by Fort

Alexander w they met George McVicar1” together - made their way to Ontario
—

by way ofFort Prances, Duluth, Superior City and :lj We shall hear more ofthem in

due cause,

The Portage party were now, to quote Charles Mair, “deserted left 60 miles from
-

aEWp&je

Ia Prairie Nothing better illustrates the contempt ofthe party for the Provisional Government

and their reddess disregard for their own and oth a’ safbty than manner of ir attempted

return. Rid had warned them w n they were at fleadingly two days earlier that if they did

c Fetum home they would be captured and made prisoner. They had since been responsible for the

shooting and wounding oftwo natives of the Red River Settlement, and yet they boldly assumed

they could pass Fort Gerry in broad dayli armed and

After the general di at Kildonan most ofthe party went to William

‘s. They were joined there for a tim by oft others who had remained at

Kildonan with the “general council for the force”.t Mair and some ofhis comrades announced

thatthey were going to strike out across the prairie cover of dat es and not go neat Fort

Garry. They advised the others to follow them, and this would have been a — idea. These

gentlemen, however, said that they were very tired and hungry. They wanted to have supper and

a sleep before seuing out the day, They had ‘Flatboaf’ McLean’s firm assurance tint

Kit! had promised that they could go by Fort Gany in peace. They also had the exhortations of

the old pensioner Powers, who had been a sergeant-major in the British army He argued that
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I ] had come down like brave men and that tthe,i should go
bath like brave men, in body.’62

So wrote Boutton, who had made the practical suggestion that they should disperse and

hospitality of Mends in the various English parishes until the “excitement had quieted

dàWhlifôiiMiiiüiiijlflidiinnotIcsd. B6iiHóii’sadvië’*as hott[’i

Bouhon later said that he rebuked the old pensioner “for taking the responsibility upon

himself of recommending so im a course”. However, the old pensioner mud have been

-.
-

tion wes follo l than Bouhon’&’J .. . . -,

before they left lnkster’s the n a caine that Caddy had been captured and hanged, and the party

bad an explanation for the lack ofsuccess ofCaddy’s part oft strt “4The as

it turned out, was not accurate. Caddy had been captured, ofcourse, but he was permitted to

make his escape The ofthe hanging did not impre these gentlemen ofthe Portage

C party, and they stuck with their plan to return by way of WInW

After the capture ofthe Port party, and in later years, the Provisional Government was

to be accused ofevenj kind of duplicity and bad faith in making prisoners ofmen who said they

were on their w y home. This makes it necessary for us to asinine with care both what was said

about Rieltspromise and what participants said what happened at the time of the captuit

The source for what Rid promised is in Donald Smith’s “Report”, and may be easily

foundinW.L. Morton’s •

Rielonbeingaskal[bya’ .:mannamedMcLean)”iftheparty
would be permitted to pass”, was silent, and only, on being
informedthattheyint-4 ‘-‘ n-ti daytousetheroutejust
the town, wked “aM that is good,” )“
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There are three accounts ofthe actions ofthe P a party when it came into the vicinity

ofthe town ofWinnipeg. Major B In his published sixteen years late,

eqilained their decision this way:

As travelled road would us within a few hundred yards of
‘Fon lmhrwbetih to cmii open prairie to St. ames

?aris) which would — us about a mile a halftorn Pen,
although the difficulty of travelling in the deep snow was very

Intaking this 1w eathaskiel could see that
we wish to avoid a conflict and to return to our homes
peaceably... At last we staited out across the plains in single Ilk
fqllowing closely in each other’s on ol’the depth
of the snow whichwas up to waists...”

This decision was not arrived at as calmly as Boulton’s would suggest. George

Sanderson told about it in his aMe,floriesn:

When we got to the place near Fort Garry where the road made a
detour we halted for while and held a council. Seine ofthe men
from Eastern Canada wanted to show offand def, Rid’s order&
They wanted to go straight across the forbidden ground. Old Mr.
Pocha advised to follow the road. I in talked for some
time and tried to’ the captain to let us follow the road,,Thc
you fellow named Scott swore said we were a bunch of
co . At that the Pochas frher and sons, took offence. Sun
was going to slap hint, but the old man] stopped him and said,
‘let him alone and perhaps he will yet find out that the little
French., . are not afraid ofhim, come captain, we will pass by the
fort,fl offwe again I will not say we marched, we were all
walking any way we could, the snow was deep.

When we came near kit, a man on ho shot out otthe
gate like an nw then another, and so on until ten or twelve came
outS..

It is clear from tiwse ancouna that there were in the Fe party different views of the

sensible course to follow, Boukon along with Scott?s defiance and later wrote ofthe hope

that it would be seen as evidence of a wish to avoid conflict Podia went along with it too in an
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ethyl to peace in group. However, ta$dng a shortcut through the deep snow was seen by

those in Foit as an actofhostility, ann intolerable act ofdefi

On flat Red River plain the approaching Postage men stood out in all When

left the road north ofWinnipeg they were temporarily hidden from view by the buildings of
r.I-;-:1 . t—. t,”-:””” - rflr.:

‘atowa thèyreturnedtoviewtothew of town, •;thelonitraJnofwaflcingmen

and ho sleighs could he seen easily, both by observers in the Pail in the town. tie

drama of was by Begg and entered in his “Justitia” letter to the

Nearer and nearer the two parties each otherfj I
French plu4ng their horses through the deep snow at a hard
gallop. At times when the horses stidç the men would jump
off, ease their animals, and jump on again, hardly stopping
theirspeedindoingsothmthowingt mtobeasexpert
horsemen our Plains In. a. Portage men now eame to a
halt, and awaited the comi ofthe French, Everyone on the
loukout now expected to see a flash, and hear a report the signal
for th 00 ocement of hostilities, t none caine. At last the
F and English seamed to mix up in one body. A considerable
halt then ocazrred, w whole — moved off in the
direction of the Fort 169

George Sanderson’s account caught ofthe details ofthe

One rode toward us and stopped to speak, he Id up white
handkerchief in hia han& We stopped, but where was our
captain or the brave young Scott? Neither came forward so old

Podia walked up to the rider and said in French, “Good day,
whatdoyouwantfl”J.. 170

The reader is here reminded that the of leadership had been ambiguous in the

Portage party on the way to Kildonan T at Kildonan Bouhon had spoken against aggressive

action and, while his views were many thou that a cowardly course been

followed. Then the views ofthe old paulo P had been preferred to Boulton’s where

return e was concerned. As they trudged along single file through snow ton
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must have felt himself in an mt le where his leadership was concerned This is the

only explanation possible for what Murdoch MeLeod said happened dun the capture.

What Boulton had all along was coming tue. Horsemen were charging from the

Fort toward thea According to McLeod Boulton was so indccisiv at appmach ofthe

plunging ii that he sent old Podia, who could speak French, to talk to the

horsemen and call out replies to the rest in isk Bouhon is said to have broken down and

“cried like a thild at this point. McLeod insisted that Powers as command. Powers

rethsed, saying that couLd not take over command ofhis superior officer in the lieu McLeod

a pistol at floulton’s and told him to “be a man and go right on”, Pocha meanwhile

had done what he was told, and now shouted that the Hal$breeds had said not to that they

only wanted to shake hands and part as friends. At this McLeod 4ton’t believe him”

M d then asked Dan Sisscns to take the lead while he guarded the tear. The men,

disheartened at Boulton’s conduct, were doing nothing, An’.broise n other Métis came

up and be an ng hands speaking to B n, Powers and Mcteod. O’Donoghue had

‘ned somewhat apa4, but now shouted to Lépine to give his orders, and Lepine did so.

These were to the party’s gnns horses and sleighs and go to Foit Gamy to Shake hands with

Rid. A Métis named Goulat came up to cLeod to take his rifle cutter. McLeod said no

Half-breed was going to take his rifle and struck between eyes, ing him down.

McLeod then took aim at 0’ ghuc but Powers threw up the rifle barrel. This was all the

violence ofthe capture.171 The had been disarmed mcanwhile, and the combined party

began to head for the Fort, O’Dono in the lead. McLeo4 Powers and Scott had to e hold

ofBoulton and force him to gst into the cutter. Very soon the Portage men were prisoners in the

Fort.
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One man had hidden himself ‘ a bush while the capture taking place. Others

had thrown their weapons away. When the leaders had a chance to count the n they noticed

that a man was missing and holsters were anpty. Two men were detailed to hunt for the

weapons. theinini .min. h:.then..F. uharMcLeanwasfoundandcaptured.’tprr’.-:--i’”
-

:r:p-r

Historians ha about the reasons f&the capture ofthiPortage party. In the

light of what we now bow it is difficult to see how the Provisional Government could have

acted otherwise on the morning of Pebruasy 17. Rid had urged restraint when the party had

..

— .dat.... - ..... iILt/’ •Db.IgCaanCsId.-. —v--———- •-—- —— — -.‘b,..-4- ——, a—,-,

Tort on lEe 15°’’add newt werä’twainèñso bully wounded as to be’itot

expected to live. The Provisional Government like any gov exit - simply could not tolerate

an armed band roving about the Settlement, impressing men, uisitioning supplies, taking

prisoners and wounding m, lily when that band had acted in open defiance of it

Guards had been on the streets ofWinnipeg all night arid through the early mornin& and would

have to ranain on the alert while such a band was at largeL The Portage men would have to b

fwar until they would agree eith to lea the countly or to beha themselves.
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The Portage Patty

For purposes of this study the Pottage party may be identified in parts. those taken

prisoner before F 17; those taken prisoner on Fthniary 17; a group of men who were

never prisoner but whose names have caine to us from several sourca a man found in no

pu rdbut i -‘ ‘. byhisfatheratanelectionmntinglnlllOashavi beenmadea

Those taken prisoner before Febniaxy 17 were William Gaddy Hi. Sabi&

A11 of the men taken prisoner onP 17 was published Inthe t-: for

February 18,1870. It is probable that Alexander Bcgg copied this list into his journaL2 What is

asentiafly the same list was published in Gunn and Tuttle’s stoypfManitoba in 1880. For

some reason, probably a misreading of writing, they omitted John Ivy added James Joy.

Robert Hilt did the same in 1890, misspelling several names and changing sante initials in the

process. Since a John Ivy later made daim for imprisonment and was — for 35 day?

imprisonment can probably assume that this is the correct name?

From the evidence ofGeorge $ which has recently become available in his

“Memories”, we now know that the n George Sandison in the list must be changed to

Sanderson, was a brother ofthe James S ofthe list. We also know that the name

Farquhar McLean must be to the lit McLean was found hiding in a ditch after the other

prisoners been established in the Fait4

In addition, S erson’s information allows us to assume that the name Paquin should be

to Podia. He that‘4old Mr. Podia arid his three sons, Suza William and Johnny”

in the Portage party. According to Sanderson Mr. Podia, Sr., was one of those who wished
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to do prudent thing and remain on the road as men m their way home. Sum was one

who took otbsse at S ‘a a and w to “slap him”

‘a revelations make other accounts more credible. In one ofthe firat published

accounts ofthe gathering at XII the !± reported that a “young fellow

Pochain from the Nigh Bluff’ captured ParisIen.3 Rev kC. Garrioch stated in his fft
aa Poc brothers ofHigh Bluff’ used a tomahawk on Parisien.’

There may have been four Podias in party, tonly three later made claims

for imprisonment In th “Schedule ofClainW’ three men from High Bluffare listed under the

name of”Poelie”. This is obviously a misreading ofthe handwritten wordtpo’ja” Th is a

“Joseph”, a “Joseph, Jun.” and a “William”. The ‘William” along with the and son makes

it almost certain that th are the Podias of Sanderson’s accountY

Memb of the Portage party never taken prisoner are to be listed in the wodcs of

Rev. AC. (3grrjoch, KB Hlll and Charles Mair.’° They include the following: Marlin Burnell,

John Cameron, George Garri h, Win. B. Hall, Charles Mair, Francis Og! and IS. Setter.

it is possible that x men whose names app in the Schedule of Claims” as claiming

compensation for imprisonment were also members ofthe Portage pty. They are George

Guan, George McKay, David Spence, David Taft and David Taylor ofPoplar Point, Charles

House of? la Prairie. We cannot be certain ofthis, however, and their have not

included in accompanying list.

Finally, at an election meeting held at Poplar Point on November 30, 1 $70, James Tanner

staled that his son had a member of the Portage party and had himaelflmpri for

hisefforts”t’YoungTanner’snameis ttobe inthe”S ofClaims”.
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The Portage Party

R. Adams M. Morrison
Wilder Bartlett k Murray

Thomas Bafler Gao. Newconth

WO Bird Francis Ogi

Captainfloulton Alex Parker

Magnus Brown • - Parker

Martin Burnell Mr. Pooh, IL

John Cameron William Podia

Robert Deimison Sum (Joa ii) (7) Podia

S. Thlworth Johnny Podia

Wa Dilworth Sergeant Powers

Wa Farmer Hi. Sabine

Win. Gaddy W. Salter

George Ganioch George Sand

Wra B- Nail James Sanderson

John Ivy Thomas

James 31. Setter

Charles MaW Dan Sissons

Santa McHain Jos. Smith

Rob. McSain Lawrence Smith

Arch. McDonald W. Sutherland

Cha& McDonald John Switzer

John Mckay

____Tanner

Alex Mclean A. Taylor

Farquhar D. Taylor

John M IL Taylor

Murdoch McLeod John Taylor

Alex McPherson K Williams

Chas. Milan Hairy Woodington

LB Morrison George WØds
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Thomas Scot

his impossible to write about the events oft 869-1872 without deaf in some detail

with the exeaition ofThomas Scot by a firing squad of Provisional (3o are

difliculti in doing this, howevv. which may not be apparent to the casual reader

execution became a “cause chlébre” and was the subject of so much ill-informed newspaper

attention in 1810, in 1814 and again in 1885, that getting at the truth involves stripping away

La after layer offolk-loit, eonJecture inaccurate reporting, misrepresentation and outright

falsehood. Neverthe1ess the eff&t must be made.

What is known ofThomas Scott? Lord Dulferin, when he was Governor General of

Canada, stated that Scotfl p then lived on his estate as tenant farmers in the neighborhood

ofClandeboye, County Don Irdand, Efforts made by save to find a record ofhis birth

or baptism there have not been successfiul2 ft is believed that Scott emigrated to Canada in the

I 860s and worked as a laborer, probably in County in what was then Canada West?

The local history for that area, Historic Hastings4theds no new light on Scott quotes from

GIG. Stanley’ sLoultRieL “According to his company commander he was the ‘finest looking

man in the bttalioit -. about six feet two inches in height and twenty-five y of . . an

Orangeman. loyal to the back-b ‘“ Here Stanley used the same words that Rev. Ocorge

Young had used in his Manta Memorig 66 years previously, quoting “Captain Raw? of

Madoc, Ontario, commander of Scott’s militia company at S&lln& Ontario.3

Regiment, ‘Hastings Rifles’ was authorized on September 14, 1866, as the‘49 flat4pp

Battalion ofInftntnf, according to the book Thtftegimcnts and Carps ofthe Canadian $rmy.’

The Stirling Company was No, 2 Company in that Battalion. A nominal roll and covering letter

fromCaptainGltBoultcrdatedAprillo, 1866,aswellascompanypaylistsareinthePublic
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Archiva ofCanada’ name Scott doa not A of th pay lists and the

registers ofofficers for Hastings Militia for the years 1866 to 1870 di4 not produce any

to the name of Thomas Scottt

Several alleged photographs of Scott appear in collections. One, from the Provincial

ArchivesofManitob ap in y’s - oppositepagel47. is

repioducedinNorman ‘a s_’4i, . i betweenpages l44and 145,

and was found in the Mair papers at Queen’s University. Opinions differ:. to whether they

portray the seine man. The man in the used by Stani is tall. Henry Woodington, who

escap with Scott, described him as “over six feet in height, with a short body and very long

le sY The photo used by Shrive i ofthe head only, so we can only say that someone,

presumably Charles Malt, thought that it was of Thomas S

A “James” Scott, of Toronto, who arrived by steamer ¶[nsernational” at Port Carry on

Thursday, June 24, 1869, is believed to be the man of our study.’° Two men w arrived with

him, P.O Mogridge, of [ph, and William Mien, ofPort Huron, app ynut with him to

work with Snow’s party at Oak Point shortly after 1, arrival, They were in cowt along with

Thomas Scott and Portney in , 1869, on a charge ofaggravated assault arising

from the incident at Oak Point After being fired by Snow the four men evidently went to

Winnipeg. c
- .. Fortney went to work ibm James Ross, but it is not c at what the others did.’2

Manitoba News.Lettw recalled that Scott had taken up a collection of finds with which to

welcome Lieutenant-governor-designateMcDougall upon his arrival in the Settlement? PG

tauri recorded that Scott took part in activities of the “Canadian” party using Garrati House

as headquarters in late November,’4 Again Scott was in the company ofMo and Allen,’5

These men enlisted in the company of Canadians which took possession ofthe Schultz houses
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andlater totheMétisonflecem 7,’6Theirnamesaretobefoundinthelistsof

prisoners made by AlexanderBe for his journal, Soon’s without & Christian namei’ Scott

escaped with W and others on January 9 and made his way to Portage Prairie.’5 In

January and early February Scott became part of the scant organization ofci t people brought

together by WUliam Caddy with the aim of’ releasing William Hailed and his fellow prisoners,

Scot’s in this effort just been deacnbed in the last chapter.

S wniniedaIongwiththeraofthe panyonFebniauy 17, 181O

REel and the Provisional Government instantly used these prisoners in an attempt to repair the

damage which the gathering at Kildonan had done to Settlement unity. Four ofthe prisoners -

Boulton, 0cc Parker Thomas Scott and John Taylor - were, to use Begg’s word&

“condemned to be shot” George Parker according to Donald SrnitWs report, had “made

himselfpartiwlarly obnoxious by his viola conduct”” Bouhon and Scan, of course, had been

leaders prominent in the events at Xiidorian, John Taylor was considered to be a at,

having a few days earlier been part ofthe convention which established the Provisional

Government No sooner was announcement of th ‘r s made tfn se people came

forward to plead for lives of the condemned men. Especially prominent among these

supplisnts were Mr and Mrs. Sutherland, the parents of young man whom Parisian had

Be recorded that “Rid was n.y much affected, and said, LY0U have saved three lives - but

Captain Boulton must iffer. Indians have been raised and the homes of our men are

threatened “a The t men pardoned were Parker S and Taylor. Boulton’s life was

spared too, of but not before many suppliants had begged for mercy and that it

was, in fact, important that the Provisional Government should be allow to gi nt

peace.24
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It must be emphasized that Scott was pardoned along with Parker and Taylor and

before Boulton, The Métis leaders who knew of Scott’s activities over a - of seven months

did not consider any ofthem serious enough - given all the c rcismstances - to warrant canying

out the death This gives the lie to allegations which are to be *und in the I

ing a executiot that Scott was ted because Rid wanted rev for an inwlt

ofthe previous ‘that S was executed because “it was blood that Rid waffled”; etc. If

these had stally been reasons fbi exeaiting Scott this exeation would have carried

That he was not executed, pardoned, means that we have to look as carefiuly as

possible at what is known oldie nearly two weeks between his pardon and his execution.

Whatever may have been S ‘s havior during his first imprisonment is no doubt

about his behavior during the secant George Sanderson, who was a mber ofthe Postage

pasty, has told in his ‘Meinories” that Soon’s behavior in prison was so intolerable that his own

colleagues asked that he should be removed from their psarters. This was written many years

after the event, confirms what s i-’; quoted Boultan as saying in St

Boniface immediately after his tel Bouhon stated that he “asked to be allowed in to Scott’s

room in order to make him be quiet,U Sanderson stated that there was anD doubt that IScotti

would have been spared and Ia our w the “had he haved himself Pt 27

Sanderson said that the priso were “well treated” and asked that ii food was

almost the same as the guard? food except that guards had sgar for their tea, while the

prisoners none?8 ttWe would have been quite comfortable”, Sanderson told his nie,a

it not been for that man Scott making such a racket, he would kick the board partition, yell and

nuic, and was most impudent to the guard”

One night n Scott was especially troublesome aid noisy, a
guard walked In and asked what all the was about, said,
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‘Row you lows had a be pñet, 1(1 have to come in again
tonight I will bring a billy with me and the men who is making the
rmisewill get it overthe head “‘

Small that his fellow prisoners asked that be removed from their quarters.

The Rev. George Young was one ofvery: few.,’ - ‘ple.allowed to;4t the.ptisoners
x ‘r’r’rw iQu. v

regularly, and he is probably the source for Ben’s observation ofMarch I that the Canadian

prsoners had “separated from those belonging to the country under confinement and the

former are kept a great deal more strict than were those who were some time ago.” By

that time Scott was in irons for ha’ been indiscreet in the use ofhis tongue while in

prison.”’0

How can we account for Scott’s behavior in his second imprisonment?

ng his first confinem S had been one ofa p of men with a common

ci background who considered theathselv as soldiers enlisted at the call oftheir country This

sustained them during the long winter b and kept up their mania

Quite different was the situation in the Portage party made prisoners In F of 1870.

One division was created by the decision which led to their imprisonment and it may well be

that it provides the key to Scott’s behavior George rson told about this decision:

When we gt to the place near Fort Gany where the road made a
detour we halted for a it - and held a council. Some of the men
from eastern Canéda wanted to show off and defy Rid’s orders.
They wanted to go straight across forbi” ii ground. Old Mr.
Pocha advised them to follow the mad.. I myself talked for some
timeandtri’ toinducethecaptaintoletusfollowtheroad. For
my part I was not afraid ofthe French half-b - a, though we were
just forty-four in number, and there were five hundred men in the
fort. I knew Riel and many ofhis adherents; in fact! was related
to some of his leaders.

The young fellow named Scott swore and said we were a bunch of
cowards. At that the Pochas. fhther and sons took offence, Sum
wasgoingtoslap himbuttheold(manjstopped himand said, tel
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hhnalone perhapshewillyetfind thatthelkde
French not afraid of him, come captain, we will pan by the
foitfl offwe started again, I will not say we marched, we were

walkin any way we could, the snow was deep?’

Scott is thus identifi by Sanderson as one ofthose who, along with the old pensioner

Powers ofBoulto&s account, urged that the pany show defiance to Provisional Government

by taking the short-cut instead offollowing the road32

If Scott and Sum Podia nearly came to blows in this council in the open can assume

that while in confinement Pocha and probably came close to blows with Scott ‘as

they reminded him that but for his advi would be safe in their in the western

parishea Scott and ?owers possibly also Farmer, Ncwcom and Parker, may well have had to

be separated from the others almost immediately (or the sake ofkeeping the peace in confmcd

quarters.

(z mere was another division too. Sanderson and his companions “belonging to the

county” acquainted with many of their s. Sanderson recalled that Jean Demers

to him on the way into the fort, asking him to point out Mr McLean, a man known to have been

established at Portage Is Prairie for several years.” And Sum Berlea, who was on guard duty at

tim ofScott’s execution, was Sanderaon’s unde’ And Sanderson r I that a Roman

Catholic priest tm4made a w ‘al intercessioC for the prisoners to see kit! and his guards He

asked theni to use the soners “as well as they could” as they were just poor natives like

themselves and it was dmnot their ibath t were capthet’

it is probable that nothing in Scott’s experience had prepared him for the challenges he

encountered in this imprisonment. Clearly he did not possess resources of pensioner Powers

ano manw hadmadehimselfconspicuousinhisadvicetodef5rkilandusethe rtcut,

and therefore was responsible for what happened. Powers behaved himself and was released
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with the others. Scott so lost control ofhimselfthat he been obnoxious to his fellow

At the end ofF ruary Murdoch McLeoId and Scott succeeded in forcing the door of their

room, attacked the guards and urged their companions to do nm. Scott was so violent, Pie!

wrote, “that some ofthe Métis) in a fit of eration seized him1 dragged him out and were

preparing to sacrifice him when one ofthe flench councillors cam by, waLe him away from

and him back mid aid to his cell”3’ ‘s life had been saved again He was

putinironainaroombyhimseif”

The incident was reported to Riel in such a way that realized he had a major erisis to

dcalwith. Ffrsthehadtopadfyhis dsanclthenhehadtodowhathecouldtopersuade

Scott to behave c- vga Sanderson overheard one ofRiel’s efforts and told about it in his

“Memories.

RI learnt in Scott says, are my papers?’ Rid
answere4 “I do not know anythin about your paper what sort of
papers did you have?” Scott then cursed, aYou God damn son of a
bitch, 1 will have my papers in spite ofyou.” was awfully mad.
Rid answered, very quietly. “That’s no way to speak to a human
being, a man I e you coming from a civilized part of the country
should know better than use such bnguage you will all get your
papers and levers back before leave here”3

Sanderson id that aft that Scott was taken out ofhis room “o e ortwice 1 forgot)ust

how many timeC3’Beyond the knowledge ofS and the prisoners a struggle was

going on between the exasperated guards, w wanted Scott taken before a court-martial, and the

men of the Provisional Government council, upon whom affairs of state were then pressing very

brd4° There were many r its for not holding a -martial just thea Plans had to be made

for the sessions of first parliament ofthe Provisional Government5 Arrangements had to be

made for provisioning offamilies at White Horse Plains wh men had gone into Provisional
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aliment aervi&2 Peopde were complaining about hardships caused by the

down ofRobert Tail’s rnilL In the Port itself it was neceasary to take steps to maintain

discipline the men. These were men of what could ailed Rid’s praetorian d.

These men whoa loyalty had been proved during five months of dedicated servi : service

onthesnowatStN intbecoldatthe conventionofl ,andinthedeep

snow at the time of the capture ofthe Postage party When these men complained the

Provisional Government had to listen. problem ofThomas Scott’s insolent bd*vior Would

not go away. Rid later wrote about what

AIld.,;4I4tktSbI betakenbeforeaCouncilofWarAtmust
not hnagined that Scott was at once delivered to a court-marti
The Pr -c” nt ofthe Provisional Government sought to avoid that
ccuemitybyhavhjgS “broughibeforebim, fleinvitedhimto
consider his position seriously, begging him, so to speak, whatever
hiscctions,tobntndrnquietinpñsonsotl%said
the President, Imay have a reason for preventing your bdngC: brought before Council of the Adjutant-General, the Métis
soldiers loudly insin.’

“Scott,” Rid rorded, “scorned y, and persist in his defiant conducC “The third of

March we m Scott appear before a council ofwar, Be was examined with sworn testimony:

he was convicted and con to death7”

There it evid that Métis had ven considerable thought to the prob

posed by the presence of the intractable Scott FatherGeorgesDugas recalled that in discussions

with people like Boulton, who interceded on Scott’s behalf; RI answered like this:

Ill set him free, before two weeks have passed it won’t be one life
but liveswhichwillbesathflced,sincebelsdetenninedto
conspire against the Provisional Government as soon as he’s fret”



Scott’s obstinacy persisted even when was on trial for his life. When Elzéar

Lagimodi suggested that it would be better to exile Scot and offered to take him to the

border, Scott replied, ‘Wake thee ifyou will. I will be back as sn as

What is known ofthe culmination ofthe hour court-martial is from the evidence of

Joseph NoUn, who was interpreter and secretazy at the court-martiaL NoUn testified at trial

ofAmbroise Lépine in 1814.

first motion for death was by [S J Ritchot, seconded by André
NauLt. Coulet Delorme voted yea along with the mover and
seconder Lajemonlere [sic] voted that it would be better to exile
him. Baptiste LW voted nay. Ambroise [Ldpin) said
majority want his death so shall be put to death.

TheP.ev. GeorgeY has writtenthat RI sent fix him to come and ip prepare the

convicted man to face the prospect ofdeath. The •‘. .1.. reported that Soon

told Youngthat he belonged to rdigion YoungtcldRici this, nodoubtinanefforttogain

time or even a stay of eaation Rid su that Young try using the cmcifbt Then

Rid ordered ‘tall the soldiers ofthe fort to ll on their kites and pray for the soul ofthe

man. ‘We have it on Donald Smith’s authority that the priest leading the men in

prayer wasF LatencY°

Scott was executed by firing-squad on Friday, 4, lS7O. Alexander Begg

rorded that Scott fell forward, p in four place&’2 Begg was not quite correct, although

he was correct in the number ofbullets which found their mart Nauk, commander,

later stated that ‘Wee bul1eL two ofwhich took effect in hill chest; tick Scott he fell.

Before I had time to make jre whether be was dead one Guillemeste, who was a little

intoxicated, ran to body, turned it over, diach his revolver at his head,” The corpse

was then placed in atJ’coffin” and taken to one of bastions ofthe Foft.
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MeanwMle in the prisoners’ quarters, n asked his uncl Sum Bales

what had become of Scott. Sun sai4 ‘Be very carefi4” and beckoned erson to follow him

out. Th went into one of bastions and out the window, “There was an empty barrel

lying on the snow,” mbued derson, “and beside it the snow was stained with blood. I

can assureyou afeltbadshewasonethatweminwithus. Th inc doubtthathe

would have been spared and I out when we were, had he himself”4

Al er Begg recorded on March 5 that Scott was buried inside the Fort.” Both the

Bishop ofRupen’s Lsn4 Robert Macmy, and the Rev. George Young asked for body,

hoping to bury it in the Prethyterian ,five miles to the north36 This request was

refined, Nault said that the reason for this was that they did not want Scott’s place

to he known because the would “make a sort ofpilgrimageoground of IC’ Some

• after midnight following Scott’s execution Louis Rid, accompanied by André Nault. Elate,
C-)

Lagimodi and Damase Harrison. wt to the bastion where Scott’s coffin h been placed and

put it on a sleigh. The four men swore each other to secrecy about what they were going to do

and down the Assiniboine and Red riven to St John’s Protestant Cemdcry. There they

buried the body. André Nauk revealed the secret all the oth were dead and he was a

very old man.” There is no mason to doubt that the given in kG. MoricWs iCritical

4 -i.’* if .l1-Mb;i is correct1and that Scou’sbodylies manunmarked ye

in St. John’s Protestant ry.

The significance ofthe execution ofThomas Scott lies in the use ofit that was made in

OntarIo during the spring and summer of 1870 and at Fort Carry in October of 1870.

Rid tried for the ccjsfl ofThomas Scott and guilty at me in

Toronto between Apnl 2 and April t of 1870.” The results of decisions made at these
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m were seen very soon in great “indignation meetings” in Toronto, Cobouxg, Bdleville

Prescott and elsewhere. These were reported in the newspapers at the time and Canadian

government policy was profoundly influenced in many ways.” The gentlemen who arranged for

the meetings were touching t levers ofpower usually managed by Sir John A. Macdonald.6’

The result paralysk except where the policies of the and of “Canada PirC

coincided

Nearly forty years later Cola CIT. Denisoc described in detail how he and t of

“Canada First” bad orchestrated the campaign which so aroused many people ofOntario that it

profoundly affected government policy w the new province ofManitoba was concern €2

Denison was careftu] to give the names ofthe men with whom he worked, so we even

have the namer ofthe who formed what we may call the jury which found Riel guilty of

“murder”: Captain James Bennett, Dr. William Cannifi (IT. Daiison, 3 D Fiigar, Andrew

Fleming, WA Foster, Richard Graliame, George Kingsrnill, Joseph B. McDougall, Tit O’Neil,

George M. Rae, Hugh Scott, Thomas Walmsley0

Denison did not record either those who had testified against Riot or spoken in Ms
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